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:GIP ON THE WANE. a shaiy house. '
! late NEWS IN BBIEF.

The Influenza Epidemic in Europe
Shows Signs of Abatement,

YICS ARMY IK THE HOSPITAL.

Bad Effects of the Discovery That Whlskj-Frerenl-

the Disease.

OTflE FOEEIGN KWS OP INTEREST

fBT CJLSLX TO IBS DISPATCH.:

IiOXDOir, January lL Copyright
The Duke of Cambridge, the Queen's cousin,
and Commander in Chief of her army, and
Viscount 'Wolseley, Adjutant General, ought
10 be thankful that the dispute with Port-
ugal is not to be settled by force ot arms, be-

cause if called upon at this moment to dis-
patch troops to Lisbon they would become
the laughing stock ot Europe, thanks to the
influenza epidemic It is the boast ot the
British War Office that they have on hand
a lully equipped army corps of 25,-0-

men, ready to go anywhere
and do anything. There is good reason "to

beliere that even in ordinary times this
normal corps is almost a paper one. At this
snoment 45 per cent of the men are in the
hospital with la grippe, and the remainder
are being so overworked in consequence that
they can hare little stomach for fighting.
At Woolwich, Aldershot, Eounslow, in fact
At all great military centers, temporary
buildings have been erected to supplement
the o ercrowded hospitals, and it the epi-
demic lasts much longer Queen Victoria's
home army will be a force ot woebegone in-- ,
Talids, as unmartial as Quakers.

DECIDEDLY ABATIKO.

Happily, the epidemic shows decided
signs of 'abatement. In London reports
from the hospitals, infirmaries and dis-
pensaries and private practitioners all tend
to show that the plague is on the wane: but
in regard to its progress and virulence off-
icials of the Odd Fellows, Foresters and
other great friendly societies, numbering' in
the aggregate over 2,000,000 members, state
that the sick list, which for a fortnight past
has been 25 per centum above the average,
has begun to diminish; and the reports from
postal and police departments are equally
icassuricg.

Another American died at the Victoria
Hotef He was Melville A. Sheldon,
a lawyer of'Glens Falls, N. Y., who was in
London to promote a dairy syndicate. He
died ot pneumonia preceded" by influenza,
and his is the third death at the same hotel
within a week from similar complications.
Another American is dangerously ill of
pneumonia at the Victoria, and Mrs. King,
widow of Andrew IT. King, who died there
"Wednesday, is not yet out of danger.

DUE TO TVEATHEB ALSO.

The damp and changeable weather of
.London tor the last tew weeks is responsi
ble for this mortality, and it is only because
the Victoria is the favorite American hotel
that so much sickness and death among
Americans prevails there. All of these
deaths may be traced to influenza, as, all the
patients had the symptoms of that disease
before the more serious complications set in.

ft
The body ot Herbert Bertraui Smith, of
Philadelphia, who died a week ago y,

has been embalmed and placed in the cata-
comb at Kcnsal Green Cemetery, pending
the arrival of his brother, who is a passenger
on the Etruria, due

It is a sad and demoralizing feature of the
influenza epidemic in Paris that ladies and
gentlemen very partial to alcohol escaped.
while tht - leading temperate lives were the
worst sufferers. The physicians, noting this,
immediately advised the use of warm alco-
holic drinks, with the result that 1,500 per-
sons were arrested in the streets within
three days for drunkenness. Of this num-
ber 1,200 declared that they were simply
following the treatment prescribed for in-
fluenza.

OEIGIN OF A POPULAE SONG.

In London, also, a quiet tip has been cir-
culated that whisky is a medicine for tbe
grip, but the increase in drunken arrests has
not been made known. But then in London,
policemen stop making arrests for drunken-
ness when the cells are full, which in some
districts is the case every night. sTnprac-tic- e

usually adopted then is to put the
inebriated one into some quiet doorway,
loosen his collar to prevent suffocation, and
then relieve him of hi watch, if he has one,
In case professional thieves might be about,
whereupon is based the popular hall song of

U to-aa-y: "it you want to Know the time
2f

"
ask a policeman."

On the continent the disease is spreading
m in the Balkan States, Italy and Greece, and

is evidently on the march to Constantinople,
jk tut elsewhere in Europe is abating, al--
j . ivuugu uui bu quickly as in .England.x, The royalties have been luckier this

ni., wuij "ii iuku uiumer oi JrortUgal
two or three Austrian archdukes, and a
few petty German princes having fallen
victims, but one of the last-name-d class.
Prince Adolph of Thun and Taxis, aged
40, died of influenza, after onlv three days'
illness. The Dowager Empress Augusta's
death was only remotely due to the grip.

0SCAE WILDE ON WHISTLEB.

The Sunflower Apostle Tears His Critic All
to Pieces.

IBT CABLX TO THE DISPATCH.!
. Lonoon. January 1L Whistler and

, Oscar Wilde.'who once loved each other with
fourteenth century frenzy, have fallen out,

nd are calling each other namesT Whistler,
inaJLondon letter to last week's Truth,
intimated that "Wilde was a liar and a
plagiarist, apropos to his article on "The
Decay of Lying," in the Mneteenth Cen-
tura. Oscar responds gently in this week's
Truth:
I can hardly imagine that the public are inthe very smallest degree interested in tho i,ihm

Shrieks of the plagiarist thatproceed from timeto time ont of the lips of silly vanitv or incom-petent mediocrity. However, as Mr. James
Whistler has had the impertinence to attack
xne. with both venom and vulgarity in your col-
umns, I hope you will allow me to state thatthe assertions contained in bis letter are as de-
liberately untrue as they are deliberately of-
fensive. The definition of a disciple as one
who has the courage of the opinions of hisroaster is really too old. even for Mr. Whistler
to be allowed to claim it and as for borrowing
Mr. Whistler's ideas about art. the nm th
onghly original ideas I have ever heard him J

ujjicbi uAro uki leiereuve ui iiis own superi-
ority as a painter over painters greater man
.himself. It is trouble for any gentleman to
have to notice the lncgbrations of a so
aid ignorant a person as Mr. Whistler, butyonr publication of his insolent letter left meno option In the matter.

KING MILAN GOOD NATDEED.

Bnt the Czar Is bahJ to be a Victim of
Epileptic Fits.t

BT CABLI TO THIS PIbPATCH.l

London, January 11. King Milan, of
Serria, althongh nominally a son of the
Greek Church, has been celebrating the
Protestant Christmas and New Year and
the orthodox holidays with equal enthusi-
asm and vigor. The enjoyment made him
good natured, and he has allowed the
puppet King at Belgrade to receive two
visits from his mother. Simultaneously
comes the news that the Montenegrin in-
trigues are beginning to bear fruit. The re-
gents and ministers are quarreling desper-
ately among themselves, and cool-head-

observers predict a revolution and the plac-
ing or Prince Karageorgevitch,
of the ruler of Montenegro, on the Servian
throne, sooner or later this year. The Bus-sia- n

rouble is again becoming plentiful in
Bervia, and Milan is said to draw bills regu-larl- v

upon St. Petersburg.
The latest discovery in regard to the Czar

lie has suffered "from recurrent epi-
lepsy since the Borfci Bailway accident

' 'That there is something serious the matter
tiVwitn nun seems certain, for he has ten

fits

cely seen outside the triple-guarde- d

uaicnin

Another Moto Made Against the En filth
Arittocra.de Law Makers Guesses

as to What Gosehen Will Do

With tho Bin Snrplns.
tBT CASUS TO THE BISrATCH.1

London, January 1L The eventual fall
of the House of Lords is again foreshadowed
in the announcement that the Government
contemplates introducing once more, at the
next session of Parliament, tbe black sheep
bill, the object of which is to keep out from
the Upper Honse those peers who are a dis-

credit to their order. The bill will differ from
others, in that it will invest a Committee of
the House, consisting of Judicial peers and
certain lay peers, with power of penal disci
pline over the House of Lords. The action
of the committee will be subject to confirm-
ation or rejection bv the Honse itself, but if
the bill is literalfy construed .upon lines
designated, tbe membership of the Honse of
of Lords will be materiallv decreased.
Even a hereditary House divided against
itself cannot stand.

The minds of English politicians and
traders are just now occupied with guesses
as to what Mr. Goschen will do with the
handsome surplus which the revival of
trade is putting into the treasury. The
amount of this snrplns mav be anvtbing be-

tween 3.000.000 and 5X00.000, "and vari
ous trades are already laying themselves
out to get remission of taxes. There is a
notion that the tax will be taken off from
tea entirely, and that income taxpayers will
receive some relief, and that provision may
be made for tree education for the masses.

The Tory Government is threatened with
serious trouble over a matter which all
sensible people regard as trifling. The new
Minister of Agriculture, has renewed the
order for the muzzling of dogs in some
special places, and from the counties in
vicinity of London. Tory dog owners have
bowled and threaten to transfer their votes
to tbe other side, unless the obnoxious order
is withdrawn. The agitation is such that
the Government is pretty certain to give
way, but as these restrictions were "honestly
intended to stamp out hydrophobia, this
result will not reflect credit upon the
patriotism of the ordinary Tory.

ALL ENGLAND AFFECTED.

The Cleveland ritreel Scandal Overshadows
the Whole of the Inland.

fBT CABLE TO TnE DISPATCH.!

LONDON, January 11. All England to-

day is under the shadow of the cloud that
the disgusting scandals in Cleveland street
have caused. The trial of Newton has
demonstrated this week that the hideous
rumors which have been circulating for sev-

eral months past are not only founded on
fact, bnt are almost short of the facts, and
that members of the first families of the
Kingdom are criminally implicated. But
the storm has not burst yet,
and until Parliament opens all
of the horrible details will not
be known. After that will be the deluge.
It is not pleasing to a country that prides
itself so much on its hereditary aristocracy
to think of policemen waiting outside of the
most fashionable London clnbs with the
boys who had been inmates of the Clevtv
land street den of infamy, to identify the
lords and gentlemen who had frequented
the place. "

It is not pleasing, either, to the lords and
gentlemen who belong to the best clubs, to,
be compelled to watch from their windows
to ascertain if the coast is clear for exit'and
then not to venture to walk in Pall Mall or
Piccadilly, but to go around by way of un-
fashionable streets in cabs. Tremendous
efforts are still being made to avoid further
publicity in the matter, but nothing can
avail to prevent complete exposure now.

BEARING HEE M0UENING BKATELT.

One of the Elegant Costames Worn by the
Queen of Portugal.

tBT CABLE TO TBX DLSPATCH.I

London, January 11. The new King
and Qneen of Portugal are bearing their
mourning with fortitude. The Queen held a
drawing room party this week, at which she
wore pink brocade, trimmed with old lace,
and the royal mantle fastened at the shoul
ders by diamond clasps. The train was hand
embroidered, with bunches of silver wheat
ears, which were also mixed with diamonds
in the corsage. The head dress was a tiara
of diamonds and pearls. One enthusiast
writes that the Queen has a placid and very
sweet face, like the Madonna Delia Sedia,
who has pale chestnut hair, brown eyes, and
a graceiul carriage of head.

Until her marriage, Queen Amelie, then
the Princess of Orleans, lived with her
father, Comte Paris, at Twickenham, near
London, where she was born. In those days
she appeared a not over-healt- and some-
what insipid young woman, but perhaps
balmy Lisbon has developed the latent beau-
ties hidden by the fogs of London.

BOYCOTTED BY THE KAISEE.

A German Newspaper That May Have to
Give Vp the Ghost. '

At "Cable to the sispatcr.j
London-- , January 1L Kaiser Wilhelm's

attention has not been entirely absorbed by
the funeral preparations this week. Baron
Hammerstein, editor of the Kreuz-Zeitun- g,

the Conservative newspaper, lias once more
incurred His Majesty's high displeasure by
introducing the Emperor's name into politi-
cal controversies. Henceforth the offending
paper is not to be taken at any of the royal
palaces and?eadinK roohisl and the editor is
not to be received at court.

The Baron professes to make light of the
boycott, hut it may complete the ruin of the
paper, which has long been diminishing in
value and influence.

BAKKU1I 02f TEE TOP SEAT. ,

He Will Talk of His Own Life for a Guinea
Ticket.

IBT CABLE TO THX DISPATCH.

London, January 1L Barnum will rest
on the pinnacle of English glory the 30th
of this month. On that day he is going to
tell stories for an hour or two in the drawing
room, in Grosvenor Square, ot a no less per-
son than tbe Earl of Aberdeen. He will
relate incidents of his lire and adventures,
and it will cost a guinea to hear him.

Seats are already sold to a most distin-
guished and noble audience. The proceeds,
however, will go to assist poor Irish peas-
ants and distressed Irish ladies. Mrs. Shaw
will whistle on the same.occasion for the
same purpose.

Qneen Victoria Hobbling- - About.
IBT CABLE TO Till PISFATCH.l

London, January 1L Queen "Victoria is
among the royal invalids. She is suffering
from rheumatism and lumbago, the latter
being at times so severe that Her Majesty
can scarcely hobble about with the help of
a stout walking stick.

To Whom It Ulnr Concern.
Hendricks & Co., Photographers, No. 68

Federal St., Allegheny, wish to notify the
public that they have no connection with
any ground floor photo gallery and
any party or parties claiming different will
be prosecuted to the full extent of the iaw.
Onr number is 68 Federal st, upstairs,
where we have good light, make first-cla- ss

work and pronfpt deliveries. ' All kinds of
photographic work done. Crayons a special-
ty. Gall and see samples of our work.
Cabinets $1 a dozen.

A Wise Selection.
That made by the club composed of the

employes of the "Wcsfinghonse Airbrake Co.
when they selected the popular firm of
Stewart & Co., photographers, 90 and 92
.Federal SL. Allphrnv f r mnVn their .hi.
net photographs and crayons. Good work
and low prices will tell.

Lace curtains at 85c, $li $1 50, 52, ?2 50
end 3,per pair; the besvi

TT33a
i ever ottered.

Huobs & Hacks.

Tbe United States steamship Enterprise
has sailed from Plymouth for Antwerp.

One of the Messrs. Vanderbilt, of New
York, from the Earl of Dudley
tbe famous picture. "The Grand Canal of J
v eDice.'' xne price paw j.or we painting was
2Q.O00t .

While engaging In leading
nihilistic club In Moscow, ai.

a raid on a

Chief of the Secret Police, was shot bra wo
man named Oljja unarenco. xne woman men
committed suicide.

Mrs. Mary For, who was 80 years old last
Christmas, and who claimed kinship with tbe
Calhonn family, of Virginia, died In the BDrinc
field. Mass, almshouse Friday evening, and
will mi a paupers grave.

A cablegram received by the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company, of San Francisco, an-
nounces the arrival of the steamer China tit
Yokohama, Japan, after a voyage of ten days
and 13 hours, which beats the record.

A fire occurred at the Old Dominion Iron
Works, on Belle Isle, Richmond, Va., in winch
one man was fatally, and three others seri-
ously injured. Robert Pearman was struck
on the head by a falling beam, and will not
live.

It is altogether probable that the two
women to be Mrs. John and Kate Ben-
der, who are now confined in Labette county,
Kan., jail awaiting trial for tha, murder of Dr.
York, will be liberated in a few days. An alibi
will likely be proven for tbem.

Maggie and Michael Joyce, who were pas
sengers On tbe steamer Serria on her last trip
to Qneenstown from New York, were arrested,
in the former city xornaving mtneir possession
a revolver and a quantity of cartridges. They
were remanded for examination.

At Madison, S. D., the Bank of South Da-
kota has assigned to M. W. Daly. The assets
are claimed to be 8150,000 and the liabilities are
unknown. The assignment of the (ank forced
the La Belle 'Ranche Horse Importing Com-
pany to assign, as the ranche and bank were
closely connected.

At Dearborn, Mich., the family of Morrill
Griffin all bad the influenza and took strych-
nine instead, or quinine. Mr. Griffin, bis wife,
a daughter aged 13 and a son aged 9, were the
victims. The daughter has died, and there is
no bopetfor Mr. Griffin. Mrs. Griffin's son has
a bare chance to pull through.

There teems" to be a feeling among New
York merchants Interested in trade with the
Sao Bias coast, which has been so seriously In-

terrupted by tbe arbitrary acts of tbe Colom-
bian Government, that the State Department
at Washington is acting rather slowly in pro-
tecting the rights of American citizens.

It is teared that three, and perhaps four, ot
those injured by tbe explosion of tbe boiler in
the Moms building, at Chicago, will die.
Charles Wilson, tho engineer, is terribly
scalded, and George Folsoin, A, C. Balch and
George Burgess are so badly cut and bruised
that tbe physicians regard their recovery as
doubtful.

The Pentecost band of faith healers at
Tuscola, I1L, are in trouble again. The citizens
living in the vicinity of the church where they
hold forth, having become provoked by their
Doisterous manner oi noioing meetings, wnicn
continue up to2 o'clock in the morning, had
warrants issued yesterday for tbe arrest ot 20
members of tbe band. Over 60 witnesses have
been summoned on the side of the prosecution.

Messrs. Sanders and Powers, who were
elected United States Senators from Montana
by the Republican House and Senate, made
formal application to Governor Toole tor cer-
tificates ot election. Their request was de-
nied on tbe ground that their election was
illegal, and also because of tbe fact that Gov-
ernor Toole had already given certificates of
election to Messrs. Clark and Maginnu, elected
by the Democrats.

New facts In regard to the influx of Chi-
nese to California from across the border are
made public by Charles Scott, a resident of
Ensenada, Lower California. He says tbe
heathen are coming to that port in considera
ble numbers tram Aiaztaian oy steamer, ana
are thence brought to tbe American side by
men who make a business of such transporta-
tion. Mr. Scott thinks tbe coolies come direct
from China to the coast of Mexico on French
steamers.

Judge Gresham has handed down his de-

cision in the United States Court in the case
of the Citizens' Saving and Loan Association,,
ot uieveiana, u., vs. tne county oi irerry. xne
decision is in favor of Perry county. The suit
involved the validity ot $100,000 of bonds issued
in aid of the Hebter and Tamaroa Railroad,
and a like sum In aid of the Belleville and
Sonthern Railroad. Tha, county claimed tbe
bonds to be invalid, ana refused to pay tbem
on tbe ground that they were issued without
proper authority.

JSoritord's Acid Phosphate
Believes indigestion, dyspepsia, etc.

p!PRIC

CSEAM
AKIflg

Solotonchine.

Its superior excellence proven in millions of
homes for more than a quarter of a century.
Itisnsed by the United State Government.
Indorsed by tbe beads of the great universities
as the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder does not
contain Ammonia. Lime of Alntn. Bold only

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
HEWTOEK. CHICAGO. ST. LOOTS.
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FINE GOODS
AT PRICES THAT WILL PLEASE YOU.

BEAUTIFUL PIANO LAMPS.
s

The Handsomest

CHAMBER SETS

in the city.

CHINA, DINNEE,
--AND-

TEA SETS
at prices that will induce you to buy at
once. "We invite all to visit our Sales-

rooms,
'211 "WOOD STREET,

Opposite St. Charles, and

102, and 104 THIRD AVE.,
and see our Stock. '

IP. k

wnA trml tti.IL Am X)KtuitrTiVT(--

tberACT :ulh- - joauiu at
the muscular System; restoring
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NEW PUBIJCATIONS.

Henry ILSIanley.
Stanley, the world's greatest explorer,

Las Just returned to civilization. No
achievement of modern times can compare
with this latest expedition. The whole
itorld Is throwing up Its hat and shouting:
"Hurrah for Henry JL Stanley I" "What
dees that mean to yon? It wmh an op- - J

porra&ity to quickly mate thousands; of dol-

lars In carrying to the people the complete
auistory of the wonderful achievement and
remarkable discoveries as contained In our
great wert, Heroes of the Dark Continent ;
or, How Stanley Pound Emln Pasha." It is
tio grandest and best. Hundreds and hun-
dreds of beautiful and original illustrations.
Tho book may be truly called "Pictorial
Africa." Complete outfit only $1.00, and
wo refund this when you have sold only
ten copies. If you can give a part or all
of your time to 'this enterprise, you will
find a new El Dorado & real, live bonanza

right at your door. Now Is the Hme do
not wait a moment. Our terms are liberal;
send on your SLOO. for outfit. If you dont
like it send It back and get your "money.
Distance is no hindrance. Books are deliv-

ered to all parts of the country promptly,
and at our expense. No capital needed ex-

cept cost of outfit. We can and will satisfy
you in every way. Apply to

S. P. JOHNSON CO,
No. 1009 Main St,

Richmond,
3 iof)i

Henry M. Stanley.
Stanley, the world's greatest explorer, has

just returned to civilization. No, achieve-
ment of modern times can compare with this
latest expedition. The whole world is throw-
ing np its hat and shouting: "Hurrah for
Henry M. Stanley V" Vhat does that mean
to yout It means an opportunity to quickly
make thousands of dollars In carrying to the
people the complete history of the wonderful
achievement and remarkable discoveries as
contained in our great work, " Heroes of the
Dark Continent, or How Stanley. Found Emln
Pasha." It is the grandest and best. Hun-
dreds ana hundreds of beautiful and original
Illustrations. Tbe book may be truly called
"Pictorial Allien." Complete outfit only
(1.00, and we refund this when you have sold
only ten copies. If you can gl ve part-o- r all
of your time to this enterprise, you will find
newjEldorado a real, live bonanza right at
yourdoor. Now is the Hme ; do not wait a
moment. Our terms arc liberal ; send on your
p.00 for outfit. If don't IHre it, send it
back, and get your money, No capital needed
except cost of outfit. We can and will satisfy
you In every wsy. Apply to

CINCINNATI PUBLISHING CO.,
lO Elm St., Cincinnati, O.
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USEFUL!

LEG ANT!

GRACEFUL! DAINTY!

ASS THE

HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHING

GOODS
--Aim-

CARPETS
V TO BE TOU1TD AT

PICKERING'
Well-Kno- wn and Popular House

Furnishing Bazaar,

COR. TENTH AND PENN

The iig trade enjoyed by ns is not the re-
sult of accident or good luck. It is the di-
rect result of selling reliable goods at lowest
possible prices, of giving people the oppor
tunity of buying- - whatever they needed on1
terms to suit them, of treating everybody
with the utmost fairness and honesty and of
living up to onr advertisements every hour
in the day, every day in the week, eVery
week in"the year.'TAnyone desiring to pur-
chase Parlor, Kitbue.n or Bedroom Furniture
of any description, as well as Lace Curtains,
Carpets, etc., cannot do better than visit ns
early. "We're naming some remarkably low
prices in goods of the "finest description
none better or finer the city, and we -

EXTEND TO ALL - :
the benefits of onr"13asy Payment System.
Be sure you call and see us. You'll be
jileased with onr goods, onr prices, onr
terms. "We shall b'e pleased to receive your
Tiflt.rnnfterfl

Specially Low Prices in LADIES'
CLOAKS and MEN'S OVERC04.TS.

PICKERING'S
Old Reliable House.

Cor. Tenth and Perm.
jaU

MARVELOUS TRIUMPH
OYERBISEASE

Without Medicine.
Dr. Wilford Hall's Health Pamphlet

a treatment by which Incipient Consump-
tion, Colds, Influenza, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Constipation, Piles, Fevers or almost any
ailment is promptly conquered without medi-
cine of any kino, promoting; health and
longevity. Cost trifling, and, will last a person
for life. TJsedand heartily Indorsed by lead-
ing clergymen, physicians and others. For
particulars and indorsements send 2c stamp tojiiuiniu urtiAj..MiinA uu. i Agent i, tr.
O. Box 325, PitUburp, Fa.
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GUINfiAaAc
MEDICINE j?sarFor Billons and Nervous Disorders, such bs Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick

Headache, Giddiness, Fulness, and Swelling after Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness,
Cold Chills, Flashings of Heat, Zmu of Appetite, Shortness of "Breath, Costtreness,
Scurry, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and aUNerrons
andTrembline Sensations, &c THE FIRST DOSE WILE GIVE BELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. This Is no Action. Every sufferer is emestl r Invited to fay one Box of these Pills,

Wonderful Meateine." worth guinea box."
pF.Ty.fi IT'S PTTsfsS, txbtm r)wH arm qfofttly restore fetnalem ia complete hftalth. PVw

WEAK STOUT, IMPAIRED. DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
j

ming
n. n.nd

a
a

in

st M

.

to be a a a
A m , i

human frame. These are "facts" admitted by thousands in all Classes, of society, and "one bf the
best truarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that BESCHAJI'3 FILLS SATO lEfl LA2S5S2 BALI
OT iSl PATSMT H2DICHJE IH TSS 03LD. Full direcUona with each Box.

PreparecTonlr by TBOS. BEECHAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Bld by Druggittt generally . B. F. AIXKN & CO., 365 and 367 Canal St., NevTerk,
Bole Atnts for the United States, tcno Inquire flrtt), If your drugglM aoes not keep them,

WILL MAIL BEECHAM' S FILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. 25 CENTS A BOX.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

.Finzer's
Old

Honesty.
The Chewers of OLD HONESTY

TOBACCO will! soon find that it
lasts longer, tastes sweeter than
other tobaccos, and will please yon.

Ask your dealer for it and insist
on getting it. ,

Genuine has a red H tin tag on
everyplU. -
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"There goes my corset-lac-e

again!"
And it generally happens

at an inconvenient time. Do
you know why it breaks?
The eyelet cuts it.

Eyelets are going to cut
no more; for the two best
corsets are eyeleted with
loops of corset lace,' which
neither cut nor show thrdugh
a thin dress.

The Ball is the easy corset
that has soft eyelets; the
Kabo has them also. The
Kabo may be called the cor-

set that stays where you put
it.

Wear them two or three
weeks; and then, if not satis-
factory, take them back and
get your money.

Chicago Coeset Co..Chicago and New York.

) ATE1TTS.
-- - O. D.LEVIS. Solicitor of Patents,
311 Filth avenue, above Smithfleld. next Leader
office. (No delay.) Established 20 years.

se25-6- 0

WE SEND MONEY TO ALL PARTS OF
the world and sell tickets for all ocean

steamship lines at lowest rates.
MAX SCHAMBERG 4 CO-6-

27

Smithfleld st, Pittsburg.
Established I860, deSO-ws- a

J) 1 IP I

. . .
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HOTELS

ii w 'minm

HOTEL BON AIR,
Summerville Heights, Augusta, Ga.

This new and elegant hotel,wfth accommoda-
tions for SOO guests, win open Its doors for wintertourists Dec. 1st; 18S9. In its construction, noth-4n- g

that will contribute to the comfort of Itspatrons has been omitted; It is unsurpassed inall its appointments and general tone, oas ele-
vator; steam heat; open fireplaces in bed rooms-electri- c

bells; telegraph office: elegant parlors
and dining room; pure mountain spring water-room- s

en suite, with private and public baths'
steam laundry; excellentltvery, with picturesque
drives and walks, are some onta attractions.
The Hotel Bon Air will be under the superior
management of Mr. a A Linsley, of

of the Glenham Hotel, Fifth
Avenue, New York, and the "Antlers," Colorado

application
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SEEING IS BELIEVING

And we have got them. 64 Tape
Worms taken in 52 weeks.

Influenza or "La Grippe" cured
without fail.
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I permanently lo
In Al.egheny

vity one year ago
for the purpose of
convincing the peo-
ple that I have a
cure for all the cur-
able ailments of tbe
human family. Since
here I have cured 61

.persons o f tane- -
iworm; me last five

;& MCAbu Hau cured
were:

Fred Gebhardt, of
polio. Pa.. who had

been h fin
doctors that faded tn

Irelievehlm. fie came
to me on tbe 8th of
December last, and
In two I re
lieved him of a tann.

wona uiav, wueu dhdkucu, iueaaureu.iiee(
On the same day came a lady who had taken 14
doses for tapeworm, bnt all failed. I cured her
In a few hours. On December 15 I treated

Lampns and a small child of Mrs. Gross,
of Spring Garden ava., Allegheny, for tape-
worm, belnc success!nl in both cases; and on
December 29 1 removed a large tapeworm from
Charles Maeder, of Bennett station. Pa. They
will all testify to the mildness of my treatment.

In reference to the head of a tapeworm I
will state that it Is no cure unless tbe head is
removed. to my office and I will show
von hundreds that I have removed, head and
all. Since I am here I have enred hundreds 81
cases of catarrh, stomach, kidney and liver
troubles, and of rheumatism, falling fits,
paralysis, eczema, hemorrhoids and secret dis-
eases. 1 also cure cancer without the aid of
knife.

My remedies are 10 In number, and will be-
come standard family medicines
are a trial. One especially I call your at-
tention to. That is my SYSTEM RENOVA- -
xutt, a combination of lv different roots and
herbs that work in harmony on the human sys-
tem and lay a foundation for the core or all
chronic diseases, and will cure seven cases out
of ten of tbem. Call tor Dr. Burgoon's System
Renovator at all drug stores. If they have not
got it send t7 Ohio st, Allegheny, Pa., for it,
and von will' save monev. SnCFerlnp and vonr
lives.

cated
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Chas:

Come

many

I will refund yonr money if yon ever had its
equal in your family. Send stamp for circular
to

47 Ohio street, '
jalMl Allegheny City, Pa.repiNESSnnd HEAD NOISES

liu.tt.isjj or rot. In.JB bV" aTA I-s- visibln Taimlir V.nr
SBr BBB314J m fntl. Whisn6TW fllfftmf- -

ft

reel's
f'n.h

hnTd
Saccejsfnl when sll remedies fuL Write or call for

Initiated book FREE. Sold only by F. HISCOX.
853 Broadmjr, cor. MthSC, swYork. Ho scents.
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All Suits and at
All 3 at

Suits at $2
All
All at;

56 at $5.
A11 at

"jyr-c- c- f.

ABTORTINSaacSTS

THAT K N
Used so Much Now to Cut Down Prices Has

GROWN x
IN OTJP. CHEATING

IXLodxn-xax,ai"bl- e ZBa,xgaXLsI
"We will try to give a description of Perhaps true be coa? A

veyed by words, but we it. in by MEANS, even if far awar to if
6 "j mu umjju--,--u f.iiu. j. ui uiui. jku secure .oargtuus

HEAD! READ!
JEHSE1TS --A-T $1 50 axLd. $1 75
That were actually $3, ?4 and f5. All. without exception, now fi. 60 and ?1 75. You find
among the qualities, with pleated yokes, with rich braiding, with smocked
yokes, with vest fronts, all sizes, in black and in all colors, and all to go at SI 60 aad

75. -

At 25c:
White and Fancy China Silk "Hem-

stitched Handkerchiefs, 1 inch fancy
Roods, i square, sold- - at 40c, SOo

and 62Kcf

At 25c:
Boys' Silk "Windsor "prettiest

ready bowed, sold at 40c

At 10c:
Ladies' Fine Linen Chemisettes, white or
fancy, from 25c

At 25c :

Ladies' Mourning fine Roods, fait
Onr regular price was 60s.

At 50c:
A few Bests, of Fancy
and very pretty.

At 25c Per Yard:- -

sC

Ho. 40 Pure Silk Watered Eibbons:
Edge, in "White, Cream,
Bronze, Brown and 'all
sold at 48c until now,

n

SEW

uiavy, Cardinal,
lesirable shades;

At 25c.

improved

Theoretical
Qptioian.

AtlOc:
Bnre

at than

left,

Collars;

At
regular Corset; We;'

At 75c:
j
Pine Corsets, embroidered,
drab

At
Finest, perfect-fittin- g Corsets,

'and at

At
a

venience, a Corset;
heretofore,

At 75c:

colors; we them

At 25c.
Sailor trimmed, at $1 This is

bargain in Hata we can offer have a wonderfully successful season in
Millinery. Sold out of all Trimmed offer nothing; in

Hisses' Trimmed

en"bavm$(S
510, 512:514 MARKET AND 27 FIFTH AVENUE.

Send ordersby mail for of bargains if
yourself if yon can.

I3TIN PBEPA RATION shall soon our Basement to
Department, np the shopping in the

Spectacles and
fit any nose ease and comfort The

and best stock of Optical Instruments
and Artificial

Practical
No 0 avenne, near street

No. de&8

Boys' Linen Sailor
sold

at

Onr Corded
aU sizes.

"Woven
and now from

Sateen --

bust, .white only, gold till now

98c:
Patent great

and priaa
SO.

Children's Plnsh Caps; best shape
and were told

All Felt Eats, sold and the only real
"We had

Hats, and newest styles
and

your any the above bnt come

"We devote
Retail and will coziest and place

will with

Fifth
ISSS.

less 25c

bnt

yon

J.
PRACTICAL OPTICIAN,

22 SIXTH STREET. The Eye freti
of charge. Spectacles perfectly fitted.

eyes and warranted to suit.

WE'VE: WORKED: LIKE: TURKS

CUTTING DOWN PRICES

HE
DULL,

WITH OUR KEEN DAMASCUS BLADE
As our final and greatest "effort preparatory to stock taking, we've gone every department and cut the .

very life of prices. Our knife unrelenting. It gaveno quarter. It knew no mercy. The cold steel went
the prices of the best choicest with the same promptitude as it pierced those of less

desirable ones. You can actually during this the third week of our

: GREATS: JANUARY : MARK-DOW- N : SALE : ,
""

and buy any garment or article in our establishment at a positive saving of from 33 to pervcent. This great
sale, is no affair. something that could only have been about by this unparalleled and dis-

astrous backward season. . Here's twelfth of January, and we've hardly had a week of genuine winter weather.
Can anybody surprised that, although oiir trade has been good, we are now burdened' with a
heavy .winter stock? who doubts our good judgment in tryiner to disribse of this- - bier surplus at a severe loss,

of carrying-th- e goods over f!o year, as fogy clothiers do. But why call at our store and see
yourself. You can't surely on a more interesting errand.

OJJR GREAT . $4 98, $8 75. $12'- -

SrCUIML. OAL.C.

will and man in of a at an
of are in our

$2 50 $1 75.
and $2. ,

All $4 and ,75.
and .at $3 50.

$6 and $4. '

All and
$10 $7.

the

them. their value might
doubt Come person ALL

them finest

atfl

hem;
yard

Ties,

down

Sets,
colors.

Head made Silks

Satin

la!2-TTsa-a

OF
OVERCOATS,

continue should attract every saving sensible search first-clas-s

unequaled price.' Samples these goods conspicuously displayed large corner window.

ATTENTION PARENTS! COMMENCING TO-MORRO- W SHALL OFFER

Gl

wheneverthey

former Boys' Overcoats
former Boys' Suits Overcoats
former Boys' Overcoats
former $5Boys' Suits Overcoats
former Boys' Suits Overcoats
former'S7 Boys' Suits Overcoats
former Boys' Suits Overcoats

SERVICE,

READ!

Children's

KORNBLTJM,

Telephone

through

through garments

ordinary brought

MEN'S SUITS

garment

WE
EQUIVALENT TO

DISCOUNT .
--OF-

33 PER
We have about 1,000 of those handsome Sleds and small Saratoga Trunks
and, long as they'll (two days the furthest) we give either

tW TPT-P.TTlT- n with every Boy's Suitor Overcoat H ' rViTTiTT

I

35c:
aoldUt

French
white; down $1 35.

98c:
high

5150.

Self-Openi- Corsets, eon
first-cla-ss

$1

Fancy
when

at?125.

onr $1 25.

Ladies
Hats.

ST.
can't come,

ACTIVE very
our fix nicest city.

Latest

largest
Eyes.

and

Wood

as

DIAMOND,

examined

inserted
JaS-rrs-

out was
and the

come

--50
It's

the
be generally very

And
instead next old
for go

AND
and

low

and

A

:.

last will one

niTex

cheap

Arti-
ficial

PT 0 TT T. PP T? THrTF WT 'bristling with better fcarg-1"1- 5 than ever "before. Every Newmarket,
vJuUjCjlJa. llli'I AJftjlMJul), 1 Wrap Jacket has undergone a reduction of not less than 33 per cent

'SHOE.-HA- T AND FURNISHING GOODS .DEPARTMENT. '."
Not an, article these departments but what has been considerably reduced. 'If you- - waited for a favorable 1 3

opportunity buy, make your purchases without delay. , f , "S
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KAUPMANNS' ...
AND DEPOT, FIFTH AVE. AND SMITHFIELD SIT-I- j
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